
VETERANS* /IF SXPFddSf. CO IPANJ 

DC-5 COCKPIT PROCEDURE AMD Ci:_£K LIST 

Prior to Starting Jin gin es 

I . Visual cn -ck of exterior of airplane (controls, ras caps, pi tots, 
e t c . ) . 

f. Check total fuel. (Stick check). 
3. Adjust seat and rudder pedals. 
4 . oet clock and altimeter. 
5. Covl flaps open. 
6. Parking brakes on and hydra lie pressure above £50 l b s . 
7. lattery ctrt OW (if available). 
3 . Landing gear latch locked to the floor. 
3. Gear handle neutral. 
1 0 . Flap valve handle - neutral with flaps u p . 
I I . Trim tabs zero. 
X d , — h o s o vplvg oloscd. 
1 3 . Cneck controls. 
1 4 . Cross feed valve - OFF 
1 5 . Engine selector valves to left main and rifht main. 
1 6 . Instrument and generator s-itc.ies - 0$ (Battery switch), 
1 7 . Check throttle, propeller, carburetor and oil shutter controls 

for arc of motion and friction. 
1 3 . Static selector valve on top position. 
1 3 . Check pitot heater, lights •nd ammeter readings. 
d0. Check landing gear warning horn. 
X I . Gyro pilot - OFF. 
22. Check wing and propeller te-icers. 
£ 3 . Propellers - low pitch, 
£4. Throttles approximately 1/4 open. 
£ 5 . 'iixture controls - Idle cut-off. 
£ 6 . Carburetor neat - full cold. 
£ 7 . Oil temperature controls - near rear. 
£ 3 . S^at belt, no smoking sigji - Oft (if installed). 
P 9 . radio check. If battery cart installed, otherwise, after st'rt-

ing engine. 
3 0 . Check small pressure valves to see that they are in proper place. 
3 1 . Blower control in "Low" position. 

1. Secure signal from mechanic to start each engine. Left engine 

Open door on floor to give quick access to engine selector valve 
and fire ex tinguisher handle. Close door after both engines 
have started and you are satisfied there is no fire in either 
nacelle by visual observation. 

3. Place throttles to approximately 1000 PPt position. 
4. Turn master ignition switch o n . 
3. Command First Officer "Fuel Pressure Left dngine", or "Fuel 

pressure Eig;t Engine*. 

Starting of Engines 
Cautain: 

first. 
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Vhen pressure Is u p , operate starter end booster switches* or 
energize and mesh switches. 
Vhen engine has turned over at least two revolutions, turn in
dividual Ignition switch o n . 
Vhen engine starts command "Automatic Rich". 
Keep booster and engine selector switches engaged until engine 
has commenced firing smoothly. 
In the event that the engine becomes flooded or.ring an attempt 
to start, keep engine turn in 3 oyer, move carburetor control to 
M i e cut-off,* and place throttles vide open. As soon as engine 
fires, .nova carburetor control back to automatic rich and retard 
throttle to idle at lorn est BPM. 
llever allow the mixture controls to be in other than Idle Cut
off Position vhen engine is not runn'ng. 
Note: If it is anticipated, that difficulty may be encountered in 

starting the left engine dee to cold weather or ot'er 
causes, it is rscorn..:ended that the engine tank selector 
valve for the rigut engine be placed in the OFF position 
to avoid the possibility of overpricing the right engine 
while starting the left engine. 

Engines which have stood for four ho rs or more shall he 
turned over at least two revolutions by hand prior to 
starting, .lake sure Ignition switches are OFF before en
gines are t a m e d over by hand. 

First Officer: 
Upon command of th: Captain, build up fuel pressure not to ex
ceed 5 pounds with the wobble pump. Vhen pressure has been at
tained notify the Captain with the words, "Pressure u-> - 1 ft 
engine", or "Pressure up - right engine". 
maintain fuel pressure with, the wobble pump until the engine Is 
firing smoothly. 
Vhen the Captain commands, "Automatic Rich", pi:ce the mixture 
control for the engine being started in that position. 
Stand by to return tine mixture control to Idle Cut-off pos'tion 
If the Captain so commands. 
Kote: before taxiing away from ramp, again check ailerons, Jud

der and elevator controls for freedom of motion. 
Ijote: A check list is provided In the cockpit showing tie core 

important tilings to be c.eched prior to each ta^e-off, 
lending or upon going on single engine. 

Also pi: ced in tie cockpit is a -IP crui sin. chant for 
various altituaes. 

i-fter otartin- dn.-in J3 

As soon cs th mg nes have started a-.e. nrior to taxiing, the 
Captain will switch the aster battery switch from Battery Cart 
to Ship's Battery, or, if no battery cart .as been used, erely 
c.:: ck foi t o nroper 0 0 si ti on of the master battery switch. 



d. If not alreeuy remove!, sad prior totfexling, the -echanic vi.ll 
proceed to a position Where he may obtain an OK from the Captvin 
to remove the rudder blocks. This intention T i l l he iudic-ted by 
thr a^ent outstretching his arms in from of him parallel to the 
ground and nulling them bach, elbows bent, hands to the chest. 
ThG Captain will signify his okay for the rudder blocks to be re
moved by nodding his head "Yes*, or, if he does not wish them re
moved, shake bis head " N 0 n . 

3. After rudder, aileron and elevator blocks have been removed, the 
Captain will test all controls for freedom and full travel. 

•I. At stations wnere the Captain and First Officer have left the 
cockpit, th t landing gear pins will have been inserted. Upon 
checking pressure, the Captain will signal the -echanical per-
scnnel to remove pin3. After pins have been removed, person re
moving them will proceed to a position from which he can be seen 
by the Captain and hold pins up to indicate that they have been 
removed*. 

5. The ^irst Officer will obtain clearance from the control tower 
tor aa;i to take-off position, or, if no control tower is avail-
all e ; will observe for other aircraft landing, taking off, 
or taxiing and advise the Captain vhen clear to taxi out. The 
Capieir; will receive signal to taxi which vill be given by both 
ihuahi-: u p , 

C. The w i r s t Officer will advise the Captain of t.e wind direction 
and velocity after receiving it from the control tower or from 
weather report if no tow IT is available. 

Before Leaving Blocks 

1. Check fuel pressure. 
£. Oil pressure. 
3. Oil temperature. 
4. Hydraulic pressure. 
5. Gas gauge on a tank to which tank selector valve is set. 
6. Headphones will be worn at all times by either the Captain or 

First Officer after the control tor er has been contacted. 

Taxiing 

1. Observe action of gyro-turn indicator and directional gyro. 
2t The tail wheel lock will be operated by the First Officer upon 

command from the Captain. 
3. Check door warning light or see that all doors are closed. 
4- "Release parking brake by depressing toe pedals which will cause 

parking brake knob to release. Differential brake control is ob
tained simply by the independent use of the toe pedals. 

5, Before commencing a turn, unlock the tail wheel. If the Capt-in 
forces tie plane into a turn before unlocking the tail wheel, the 
Side pressure on the latch Will bina the lock, and it will be "im
possible to unlock the t. 11 wheel until the turn is straightened 
ov t. This trouble is likely to be encountered in a cross rind; if 
sc, come to a complete stop, and relieve the side pressure caused 
by the cross wind by opening the windwara engine while holding 
the plane with tne brakes whicn will assist in relieving side' 
pressure on the tail wheel. 
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6. 

7. 

9. 

3. 

10, 

11, 

Co not lock one wheel and pivot the plane around itHETs this puts 
heavy and unnecessary strain, on the landing gear and the tires. 
Differential use of the throttles should be the principal means 
of steering the plane on the .round, both to reduce wear on 
brakes and tire3 and for passenger comfort. Taxiing speeds era to 
to be held to a minimum at all tines so as to be able to cope 
with conditions and hazards as encountered. 

Open and close t.rottles slowly so as to prevent excessive veer 
or damage to blov.er and propeller gear trains. A little fore
thought as to what will be required for the maneuver ahead will 
eliminate the necessity for excessive blasting of the engines. 
31ov t.e plane down when approaching a turn, unlock the tail 
wheel, and start tie turn with the brakes. If necessary, assist 
the brakes in starting the turn by gradually accal era ting the 
outboard engine. When part way through the turn, commence to ap
ply the opposite brake lightly, close the outboard engine, and 
gradually accelerate the inboard engine sufficiently to help 
check the turn. Then when the plaie Is rolling straight, lock 
the tail wneel and proceed. Use only sufficient brake to make a 
smooth turn. Do not made tne turn in a series of violent brake 
applications as it is a sev.re strain on the airplane structure 
as well as annoying to the paseengers. 
In order to keep brakes from grabbing while >aking turns at slow 
spaed, such as are necessary wnen approaching ;.r leaving the 
loading ramp, It is recommended that you use a small amount of 
continous brake pressure during the entire turn. In this way you 
are able to control the amount of braking action being used. 
It is not necessary to hold the control column back to hold the 
tail down while taxiing. iLLevators may be held In neutral the 
majority of the time, and should not be depressed on account of 
possible damage to them from loose gravel or otier particles 
blown back by the propellers. First Officers will hold the yoke 
during taxiing operations. 

X. c 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

Fun-Up 

The run-up prior to taking off is an important function: there
fore, good run-up practice should be observed with care. 

The plane should be taxied onto a run-up platfor" or concrete 
runway before running up engines, and should never be run up 
where loose particles may be picked U J by the propeller vdth con-
seguent damage to propellers, tne underside of* the fuselage and 
tail surfaces. In the run-up at t.e end of 
should preferably be placed crossways of th 
able to observe incoming traffic. 
Apply parking brake aid lock i t . 
Fecheck cowl flap open. 
Cueck vacuum pumps by observing _auges. 
Cneck tank selector valves to "£!ein" tanks, 
fuel gauge switch. 
Check mixture control "Automatic Fich". 
One engine at a time with propeller in full lor 

the runway the plane 
e runway so as to be 

Check .;uantity with 

pitch oper 
tie to 30" E g . Throttles are to be advanced slowly and st-: 

tn rc t-
fdily. 
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3 S. 

Turn the magneto switch success!vly to Eight and Left magnetos 
and observe for loss of FP'J and check the nacelle visurlly -h!le 
switching magneto switch for roughness or possible misting which 
.mil cause nacelle to jerk. First Officer will observe right 
engine* 

•o< Check engine st^um^n ts: 
fuel pressure. 
Oil pressure. 
Oil temperature, 

'd temperature, 
. 0 . Kecuee manifold pressure to 25" Hg. and move propeller pitch c on 

trols gradually to full high and hold it there long enough to in
sure the propellers having moved to full high pitch. Then gradu
ally move the pitch control forward to take-off position. This 
operation will clear cold oil fro.n the propeller hub and insure 
t i o r e rapid response of propeller pitch during tahe-off, 

1 1 . t'hen the last engine run-up has been completed, the First Officer 
will obtain the take-off clearance from tne control tower or ob
serve field traffic if t.nere is no control tower. 

Id. It pressure is not equal, put landing gear handle dovn to equal
ize pressure In struts, th^n return to neutral. 

Id. Set ncvl flaps to trail. 
14 Set i irectionai gyro to compass heading. 
.15, Unlock landing gear latch from floor. 
1 6 , Ta.ci onto runway. 
1 7 . Lock tell wheel when headed straight down runway. 
1 3 . Tighten friction lock on throttle. 

Take-off 

L The Caoiain will advance tne throttles to take-off p o r t i o n . 
£i Tie first Officer will carry his hand on the wobble* pump handle 

and keep fuel pressure from falling beloi minimum recommended 
limits. 

3 . Upon leaving ground the Captain will signal th.. First Officer to 
raise the gear, 

1. When the Captain gives the "Gear UP" signal, he will apply brakes 
gradually to stop rotation, at chich time tne First Officer will 
pull the landing gear locking lever to the full rearward position 
and the landing gear retracting lever to the "UP" position. Leave 
landing /ear handle in "Up" position. Report " G e a r u o " , "Fed 
light". 

". Tne Captain will always determine the time at which the landing 
gear is to be raised and in no case shall the First Officer \ t-
fcempt to raise the gear unless he has receigeddthe proper sig
nal from the Captain. 

6. After take-off the Captain will reduce the manifold pressure to 
3 5 " Hg. Then the Captain, at his discretion, may have th - First 
Officer take over the tn.rotties and propeller controls. In this 
case. aft.r tne Captain n&s reduced the manifold pressure to 3 5 " 
hg,, the First Officer will tighten throttle friction lock suf
ficiently to prevent t rottles from creeping, th -n reduce PPM to 
£550, manifold pressure to 3 0 " Hg., EPh to ££00, readjust tbrot-
tles to 3 0 " ng. 

7. Tne Captain when taking off shall keep his ha..d on the throttles 
continously throughout the take-off and until an airspeed has been 
attained which will permit single engine performance, 
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S , Take-off should be ^ade at approximately 30 kPK indie-'ted air-
so eed. 

3. clir;b straight ahead to at least 500 feet above field. 
i n . At the Captain's discretion and responsibility, the flight con

trols and* duties may be turned ov.r to the First ffleer. In this 
c a n J , the individual duties outlined here shall be reversed, and 
the Captain till p erf or • the duties assign ed to tie First Officer 
The safety of the flight remains solely the responsibility of 
the Captain. 

•hii -dd to Cruising Altitu/e 

1. Maine-in ISO hPd indicated airspeed in cruising d i e t . 2. daine.in 30" H g . from sea-level to 5000 feet; 23" P . g . , 5000 f-~et 
to 10,000 feet j d" hg., to full turottle above 10,900 feet; 
normal climbs will be made at 2200 HP.!. 

-3. Turn off seat belt sign at 500 feet or v .en clear of all restrict 
ec areas. 

4. C h e s t e a - " pressure and open nose valve. 
5. Keep prcpedj ers synchronized during climb. 
6. Use heat If necessary to prevent carburetor ice. Control oil 

temp ear ture* 
v« Periouically check instruments during climb to insure proper 

cper-tion of all equipment. If head temperatures exceed 220 Cen
tigrade, open covl flaps and use higher airspeed if possible. 

Cruising 

1. Open reaching cruising altitude, adjust propellers to cruising 
EPh. 

2. Adjust throttles to cruising manifold pressure. Ee sure -r-nfold 
pressure is adjusted in accordance with temperature c'"rt. 

3. Place mixture control to Automatic Lean (cruise) nosition. Use 
heat only if necessary to prevent carburetor icing. 

4. Covl flaps closed. If ueau temperatures exceed 220 Centigrade, 
operate fit1', covl flaps trailing. 

5. Shift tank selector to desired fule tank for cruising after not 
less than 20 ninutes has elapsed since take-off. 

5. Periodically check instrument indications to insure proner opera
tion of all equipment. 

7 . Check flaps in full up position. 
.3, First Officer till operate oil shutter controls to keep oil tem

perature vithln correct opera tin g range. 

Descent 

1, August power to maintain desii ed airspeed. 
2, Carefully waten i an 1 fold pressure so tn; t maximum ;llo able vrlue 

is not exceeded as altitude is lost. 
3,. D.seend st a rate not to e ceeo 500 FPd. 
4, Contact control tou^r for landing instruction?. 
5, ^ivo minutes out: 

fa) Check antenna up (if installed). 
Seat belt sign o n . 

i c ) hydraulic pressure u p . 
I Cf ho ad distribution. 



Throe ninutes out: 
(a} £5 inches check switches* 
ibl Fuel tank selector valve to landing tanks. 
(ci Check oil temperature and oil temp err. t- re controls. 
(dj Carburetor heat cold. 
(0) Au ton a tic rich. 
(in Check altimeter, Instruments and lights. 
(g) Check tail wheel locked. 
(h) Landing gear down- neutral - latched - green light - pres

sure - check wheel visually. 
(1) Flaps - amount as commanded by tie Captain. Airspeed not to 

exceed 11£ MPH. 
Final ap roach usin^ standard ap roach pattern. 
Final straight-in approacn - 30 &PH minimum. 

Landing Accomplished 

Covl flaps open. 
Low pi tea. 
If runway not surfaced or if water standing on runway, retract 
flaps immeciately after plane Is on the .ground. Otherwise re
tract flaps at end of landing run. If tie, wing flaps are used 
under high wind conditions, it is easier to keep the airplaie on 
the ground after landing if the First Officer raises the flaps 
at a signal given by the Captain the instant t.e wheels touch 
the ground and sure a successful landing is going to be accom
pli sled. This operation "spills" all the extr; lift from the 
flaps and prevents t e c,usts from lifting t.e plane off the 
ground again. 
Trim tabs zero. 
At ondo of landing run, unlock tall vhee. 
Taxi to ramp in accordance with taxiing instructions. 
Stop both engines in t.e prescribed manner before cabin door is 
opened. 
All '^embers of the flight group shall conduct themselves in a 
quiet, orderly and businesslike mann er. 


